Post-stEnting assessment of Reendothelialization with optical Frequency domain imaging aftEr Chronic Total Occlusion procedure: the PERFE-CTO study design and rationale.
The treatment of chronic total occlusion of coronary arteries by percutaneous coronary intervention (CTO PCI) is one of the most representative technical advances in ischemic cardiomyopathy of last decade. However, how the complex histopathological remodeling and the new techniques affect healing processes after stent implantation remains unknown. The objective of the PERFE-CTO study is to analyze stent coverage, malapposition and other mechanical abnormalities 3 months after CTO recanalization using intravascular imaging. In a French prospective interventional multicenter study, stent strut coverage, acquired malapposition and neointimal hyperplasia (NIH) proliferation will be systematically assessed with 3 months angiogram control and intracoronary optical frequency domain imaging (OFDI) after successful CTO PCI of >20 mm in length. The impact of routine systematical intracoronary imaging after these complex procedures will also be evaluated by measuring the rate of significant mechanical abnormalities (strut malapposition, edge dissection, thrombus) that was undetected by fluoroscopy alone and by complementary PCI when needed. Secondarily, these data will be compared according to clinical characteristics, antiplatelet therapy use or desobstruction technique (antegrade vs. retrograde, true lumen vs. subintima). Each patient will undergo a one-year clinical follow-up. A total of 150 analyzed CTO lesions is expected. The PERFE-CTO study will provide essential understanding of the early history after CTO recanalization and the identification of inadequate evolution (stent thrombosis, restenosis or late delayed stent endothelization and cardiovascular outcomes) using intravascular imaging to improve long-term CTO results. The treatment of chronic total occlusion of coronary arteries by percutaneous coronary intervention (CTO PCI) is one of the most representative technical advances in ischemic cardiomyopathy of last decade. In a French prospective interventional multicenter study, stent strut coverage, acquired malapposition and neointimal hyperplasia (NIH) proliferation will be systematically assessed with 3 months angiogram control and intracoronary optical frequency domain imaging (OFDI) after successful CTO PCI of >20 mm in length. The impact of routine systematical intracoronary imaging after these complex procedures will also be evaluated by measuring the rate of significant mechanical abnormalities (strut malapposition, edge dissection, thrombus) that was undetected by fluoroscopy alone and by complementary PCI when needed. The PERFE-CTO study will provide essential understanding of the early history after CTO recanalization and the identification of inadequate evolution (stent thrombosis, restenosis or late delayed stent endothelization and cardiovascular outcomes) using intravascular imaging to improve long-term CTO results. NCT03209843.